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Behavioural safety training and accident reduction specialists Azea have launched a new video to promote 

their safety training programmes aimed at improving workplace safety and reducing workplace accidents.   

 

Behavioural training specialist Azea were chosen to assist one of the world’s best known brands to 

improve their safety performance. Azea were asked to deliver a safety awareness session to over 250 

employees at the new Guinness site in Dublin, Ireland. Guinness is currently building one of the biggest 

and most energy efficient breweries in the world and will have over 600 construction workers on site to 

deliver the project on time.  

 

The video can be viewed here:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wegwecd52dk&feature=plcp  

 

Training Director Bruce Durham said: 

“We are now getting regular approaches from some of the biggest names in industry to assist 

them in enhancing their employees’ safety performance, due to the results that we consistently 

achieve for other large clients.  We received fantastic feedback and the employees, both 
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management and operatives, really bought into our energetic and engaging way of discussing 

safety” 

 

Azea were approached as the three main contractors for the Guinness site, Diageo, John Sisk Builders and 

Krones, wanted to further improve on what is an already excellent culture towards safety. The main 

theme was to motivate the employees to report near misses and also good practice, so that both can be 

acted upon to improve the overall performance of the site.  

 

The CDM co-ordinator for the site said: 

 

“We have had many speakers in the past but I have never seen as much engagement with our 

operatives as Bruce created today. They actually enjoyed what Bruce was delivering, at times 

they were roaring with laughter, but they were all listening and what he said made total sense. 

Our employees all agreed that they could act on what Bruce was discussing, which bodes well for 

working with Bruce again in the future” 

 

Azea were approached by the principle contractor following their success with construction & utilities 

sector contractors like Balfour Beatty and Amec.  The Azea (Aiming for Zero Employee Accidents) solution 

enables companies to achieve safety and financial targets in a controlled, highly efficient and rapid way. 

Azea have taken a ground breaking approachto enhancing human behaviours, their training programmes 

are consistently reducing accident rates by improving cultures and attitudes often in a very short time 

frame. 

 

Training Director Bruce Durham said: 

“We successfully reduce accident rates and promote safe behaviour for all our clients due to the 

expertise that we have within our company. Our senior team at Azea have a proven background 

on a global scale at delivering cultural improvement systems within high pressure organisations.  

This video is a fantastic testimonial for AZEA, itpromotes the innovation behind creating a ‘safety 

bubble’ by inspiring delegates to safeguard their own working areas”. 
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AZEA has launched their ‘Safety Bubble Challenge’, aimed at improving workplace safety and reducing 

workplace accidents in the construction and utilities sectors throughout 2013. 
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ENDS 

About Azea Limited 

Azea is the market leader for providing behavioural safety training and accident reduction solutions to the 
construction, oil and gas, nuclear and utility industries.Results include higher productivity, pride in the company, 
staff retention, and lower accident rates.  Azea enables companies to improve productivity by creating an 
enthusiastic and positive culture of safety through the empowerment of employees.  This empowerment leads to an 
effective safety culture being embedded in the DNA of the business.    
 
Azea offers company-transforming experiences that make a real and measurable positive impact on organisations 
and the daily lives of employees. 

 
Contact Details - Azea Ltd, Tel:  01665 714 000E-mail: info@azea.co.ukWebsite: www.azea.co.uk 

 
Media Enquiries - For interviews or comments, please contact our PR agency: Katie Brown, SMPR (Simply 
Marcomms Limited) 0870 199 4044 Email: katie@simplymarcomms.co.uk 
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